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Comments: Please discard the CE NEPA idea. Instead please prepare a full EIS for outfitter use of our public

owned lands, especially within remaining wildlife habitats in designated Wilderness areas.

The Forest Service knows full well why this analysis is so necessary. Please be honest and truthful . Trying to

sneak a CE past the public is grossly illegal. Be honest and do your job correctly or look for another one.

My father worked most of his life on BLM and some private Colorado forestlands cutting cedar fence post for San

Miguel County ranchers. so was very familiar with the location of deer and elk populations. across a wide swath

of the County.

 

Word got out and hunters from Texas and California, to name a few would call and request help finding game to

shoot.

Dad did that for several years and I would try to help.  God in Heaven what a learning experience that was All I

can say is never walk in front of a wealthy Texas deer hunter out in the forest if he has a Weatherby deer rifle in

his hands.

I could go on and on but know some of the hunters only wanted to Kill, Kill and Kill some more.  Sometimes they

became so excited and nervous when they would shoot until their 30 caliber rifle was empty but keep clicking on

an empty chamber for a full minute.

 

I am leaving out a lot but know these were very wealthy people. They offer Dad large sums of money to show

them some Colorado wildlife they could shoot.  This is exactly why I strongly request the Forest Service forget

the CE thought.

I think all Forest Service employee's know  this.  It is extremely dishonest to propose a CE.

 

Prepare an EIS, a truthful one please.

 

Thank you,

 

James Woods


